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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Connor Wilcox, the most listened to Conservative Talk
Radio personality of all time is in trouble and unbeknownst to him, elements within the GOP are
willing to murder to keep him on the air. Outwardly, Connor is a bombastic and righteous one man
religion but below the surface lay demons of absolute power which in the end could lead to his
ultimate demise. Connor s on air presence begins to unravel when, before forty million listeners, he
accuses popular Virginia Democratic Governor Jack Dorsey of a horrendous crime. Reaction to this
startling accusation is swift and not without repercussions. Connor comes under intense pressure
from network executives to recant and offer an on-air apology, neither of which he is about to
make. Coincidentally, with the failure of Liberal Talk Radio, elements of the Democratic Party have
hatched a treacherous plan to eliminate and replace Connor. In order to survive, Connor must face
and deal with the cannibalistic tendencies of talk radio, blackmail that threatens to expose his own
dirty secret, and the radical arm of the GOP itself....
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Reviews
This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziema nn V
Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Mur phy Dooley
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